The compounder has, of necessity, to give serious thought to the manufacture of these diets, and if he is willing to standardize in the way which I have indicated then obviously the final products are of fairly regular composition. On the other hand, if a compounder gives little thought to the possible variation in the quality of his individual ingredients and uses whatever comes to hand, the difference in nutritional quality between one batch and another may be very wide and the results serious.
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The reproductive performance is an index of the nutritional state during pregnancy and lactation, provided strain differences and environmental factors are standardized. An animal may show good growth on a particular diet and yet be unable to reproduce on it.
The clinical assessment of a diet is often overlooked. It is related to mortality and morbidity rates and general resistance to disease. Howie (1948-9) points out that the relationship between diet and susceptibility to infection is not widely accepted among bacteriologists. He shows that the relationship is real and well worth investigating. The value of a diet in resistance tests was not always the same as that suggested by growth and reproduction tests (Sengupta & Howie, 1948-9; Howie & Porter, -1950) .
The methods chosen to assess a diet will be influenced by the type of animal and the purpose for which it is required at the end of the experiment.
EXPERIMENTAL
Twenty-six female Benger strain rats, aged 22 days, were divided into two groups, A and B. Group A were the controls and were fed on cubed diet 41 (Bruce & Parkes, 1949) supplemented with 5 g liver and 5 g cabbage/rat/week. Group B were given the experimental diet. The experimental diet was a basal diet supplemented with 10% fish meal. The basal diet consisted of wholemeal flour 80, potato starch 10, haricot bean 5, lucerne meal 2, groundnut oil 2 and salts I%, with vitamins A and D. This diet was prepared in biscuit form and was considered to provide all the known nutritional requirements for rat development. Ultimately it was hoped that this diet might provide a basis for a stock diet for rats. Both groups received food and water ad lib.
The rats were weighed three times a week for the 1st month and thereafter once a week. At 9 months old the rats were killed. After death they were eviscerated; the skin, tail, head and paws were removed and fat, water and nitrogen determinations were made on homogenized samples of the remaining carcass. This was done to give additional information on the nature of the weight gain shown in the growth curve. Fat and water were estimated by the method described by Kaye, Leibner & Connor (1940) . Nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl-Markham method (Kabat & Mayer, 1948) .
RESULTS

Fig
. I shows the mean weight gains of the rats in groups A and B. Table I shows the percentage of fat, water and nitrogen present in the carcasses. The figures for water and nitrogen are given on a fat-free basis because the percentage of water and nitrogen are relatively constant in the fat-free body of mature animals under normal dietary rCgimes. 
DISCUSSION
The control rats on the cubed diet gained more weight than those on the experimental diet. The difference in weight gain was significant after z months on the diet ( P = 0.02) but not after 8 months ( P = 0.2) . The control group on the average had a slightly higher percentage of fat and nitrogen and a lower percentage of water.
The difference between fat and water was not statistically significant (water P= 0.7 ; fat P=0.4). The difference between the nitrogen content was just significant (P=o.og). Although these figures do not reveal any startling differences in the body composition of the rats on the different diets, it is of interest to compare individual rats of similar weight. When rats nos. 67 and 116 are compared it will be seen that no. 67 weighed more at death than no. 116 and yet had less fat in the carcass. Rats https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1079/PNS19570016 Downloaded from https://www.cambridge.org/core. IP address: 54.70.40.11, on 29 Jan 2020 at 09:45:48, subject to the Cambridge Core terms of use, available at nos. 80 and 72 weighed 230 g and 231 g, respectively, yet no. 80 had a higher percentage of fat.
The study of the body composition gives a measurement of the relative amounts of fat, water and protein that are formed in an animal under different dietary conditions. In addition to the method used, fat can be determined by the measurement of body density and by the use of fat-soluble indicators. The water can be measured by oven drying or over an absorbent (Haldi, Giddings & Wynn, 1941-2) or by continuous extraction in a water-extraction apparatus as described by Dean & Stark (1920) and by Kaye et al. (1940) . In addition to direct analysis of the samples, nitrogen values can be calculated from the body water content (Bender & Miller, 1953) . Nitrogen-balance studies give an indication of the loss or gain in nitrogen in the living animal. Brody (1945) defines growth as a 'relatively irreversible time change in magnitude of the measured dimension or function'. This definition covers growth in size as well as weight. Any measurements of growth should cover both aspects. An increase in weight is often used as a measure of growth. Size measurements, such as the length of the body, have been used in conjunction with weight gain. Both of these methods are useful but incomplete measurements of growth. They do not indicate the nature of the tissues formed and they are not suitable measures of co-ordinated development. T o obtain a more complete picture of the growth process it is necessary to know the structural changes and chemical variations in the tissue and body fluids.
The development of bone cannot be measured by an increase in weight. Orr & Richards (1934) showed that in vitamin A-deficient rats the bones had continued to increase in length while the animals were loosing weight. Methods that have been used to study skeletal growth are:
(I) Measurement of bones at autopsy (Orr & Richards, 1934).
(2) X-ray analysis, a method by which bones can be measured in the living animal. Growth, as measured by weight gain, and reproductive performance are the most common factors used in assessing a diet. Often reproductive performance is given on the results with one or two litters. The desirability of rapid growth has been a dominant idea in current nutritional thought, and recent discoveries have resulted in feeding practises that have accelerated the growth rate as measured by weight gain. However, some animals with a promising growth performance fail to come into profitable production, or have a short reproductive life. It cannot be said that all factors for growth are optimal until their influence on the life-time performance has been studied as thoroughly as their effects during the growth period itself. It would seem that in the past too much emphasis has been put on weight and size in judging the value of a diet for promoting growth with less consideration of the actual composition of the changes in form. With breeding stock the life-time performance is the final measure of success and it is important to consider several aspects of growth and their influence on the life-time performance. Therefore before a diet can be described as being adequate for maintenance and reproduction it should be tested through all these aspects.
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